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Major achievements have been made since 1981,
particularly with the intervention of the WHO, in
reducing the global burden of leprosy. Between 1985

and 2005, more than 14 million leprosy cases were
diagnosed and completed treatment with multi drug
therapy. The number of cor.mtries reporting prevalence
rates above one per 10,000 population has been
reduced from122 in 1985 to 9 at the beginning of 2004.

Even with these achievements, many problems
remain: Problems relating to the diagnosis and classi-
fication of leprosy; the necessity of a biopsy and /or
smear in each case. There is no controversy that all
diagnosed leprosy patients require multi drug therapy.
Even here the length of treatment, the mode of admin-
istration and the end point of treatment are questioned.
The use of immunotherapy in treatment is still not
established.

Relapses after treatment are not too well docu-
mented. With increasing drug resistance relapses are

bound to occur and increase. This creates the need for
the constant search for newer drugs and drug regimes.

Lepra reactions and their management are a

constant source of concern. The occurrence and the
recurrence of reactions long after the completion of
therapy should call for systems of long term follow up
of patients. The current WHO regime for the manage-
ment of reactions seems inadequate in a number of
patients. This leads to the recognition and adequate
management of the disabilities in leprosy - still a

stigma of leprosy.

Toxic reactions to drugs must surely be in excess

of the reported figures to the WHO. Liver toxicity,
dapsone hypersensitivity reactions remain causes of
concern. Haemolytic anaemia to some degree seems
inevitable with dapsone therapy.

The diagnosis of leprosy

The proposal that leprosy can be diagnosed by the
presence of an anaesthetic lesion alone does not pass

critical assessment. Even though 70% of lesions have

reduced sensation, the 30% of non anaesthetic lesions
occur in MB diseasel'z. Flowever the addition of
enlargement of peripheral nerves with signs of
peripheral nerve damage, the detection of acid-fast
bacilli at the lesions, and the evidence of pathology
from a skin biopsy3, are all surely not essential for a

diagnosis of leprosy?

Is biopsy always necessary? This question has to
be asked in a set up where medical practitioners are

expected to diagnose and treat leprosy. When clinical
signs are definite this probably is an unnecessary
procedure with sometimes non-conclusive results in
pauci bacillay (PB) lesions. A split skin smear is
desirable when adequate expertise for staining and
interpretation and sterility is available, especially in
multi-bacillay patients (MB). This facility is not available

in Sri Lanka except in the very large hospitals. It is
necessary that microscopists be given the training and
expertise to perform split skin smears in all major
hospitals. Any way this would diagnose and quantify
the bacillary index, only in some of the MB patients.
The diagnoses of PB lesions in paediatric patients are

a special problem, since sensory testing is not always
reliable. Should this mean that all these children will
have to be subjected to an invasive biopsy procedure
in a tertiary care hospital? Would not a review of the
lesions in a few months be a more rational method?
The diagnosis should be established when the signs
and symptoms are clear and unequivocal. If there is
the slightest doubt, the patient should be kept under
observation until further evidence confirms the
diagnosis3.

Hypo pigmented, well defined patches with a

significant loss of sensation on them, with or without
an associated thickened and tender peripheral nerve
is termed as PB or tuberculoid leprosy patches. It is
when the patch is ill demarcated and the sensory
impairment is not clearly demonstrable that the diag-
nosis becomes difficult. Some clinical help has been
suggesteda. These include "Stretch enhancement"
where stretching the edges of the patch will show a

weII defined border, "tap sign" when tapping on a
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patch overlying a bone will elicit a sharp pairl "across

the patch testing" and "sensory testing with the point
of a folded paper"4'5.

The WHO classification of counting the patches

on the whole body and classifying as PB where 1 to 5

patches are found and as MB where more than 5
patches are found is simplg effective and useful in the

situation where all medical practitioners and
paramedical workers have to diagnose leprosy6. In a

well-documented study it was found that the WHO
operational classification, for sensitivity and speci-

ficity of diagnosis was 88.6% and 86.7% respectivelyT'

Thjs however leaves many questions. The clinical

aspect of MB leprosy of erythematous or skin coloured
papules, nodules plaques and macules, where many

of them will not have sensory loss, leaves these

lesions marginalized. Should the large size of a patch

especially with an erythematous raised border be

considered as criteria for a diagnosis of MB? The status

of indeterminate and pure neural leprosy is also not
handled. By leaving out the borderline group the

possibihty of more reactions in this group will also be

overlooked. The fact that those lesions with a high
bacillary count needs special attention is also forgotten-

Treahnent of leprosY

There is no controversy that all patients need multi
drug therapy as recomrnended by the WHC)S. How-
evei controversies still exist regarding the length of
therapy for MB patients, the mode of dispensing of
treatment, relapse rates and the use of immunotherapy'

Although the composition of the MDT regimen

for MB leprosy has remained unchanged, the dura-

tion of treatment has been progressively shortened,

fuorn24months or smear negativity, whichever takes

longers, to 24 months irrespective of smear resultse

urd th".t to 12 months5. The efficacy of the 12 month

regime.has been shown in some studieslo. However

there are reports of the possibility of the existence of a

higher r.isk group of MB patients who are more prone

to relapses on this regimelr'tz.

What is the end point of treatment? The WHO
considers it the end of the WHO recommended
regime6. Some would want all clinical lesions to
diJappear. Various studies have shown that 2-44o/" of
PB pitients have clinical lesions at the end of 6

lr.o.,tht". Most of these would disappear with time'

But do all lesions disappear? Shoutd we look for dis-

appearance of bacilli from smears in MB Leprosy?

Bacillary clearance is a slow Process and may lake 24

or more months (median 53.5 months)l4. Would histo-

logical inactivity be an index of cure? The histological

upp"utut 
""s 

of leprosy also take time to clear' At the

end of 6 months of therapy for PB leprosy 32"h of the
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lesions stil1 showed histological activityls, even though
some had even shown a disappearance of lesions.

At this point of time the WHO regime is recom-

mended, since they are supporte dby 20 years of expe-

rience16. It would therefore be prudent to end therapy
at the end of the WHO regimen, but follow up the

patient to look for disappearance of lesions and the

appearance of new ones (relapses).

Relapses

WHO data collection between 1,981,-1.993 presents a

very favorable picture' The relapse rates were 1'09%

per 1000 person years for PB patients and 0'74 pet
1000 person years for MB. Figures from India show

that a follow up of 20 years in MB patients Save a

relapse rate of .07 per 1000 patient years with treat-

ment to smear negativltylT.In a large study from West

Bengal India, figures similar to those of the WHO were

obtiined'8. However more studies of relapses of
leprosy following treatment are required, particularly
since the clinical impression is that there are more

relapses than the numbers reported.

Resistance to the standard drugs is being increas-

ingly reported. Japanese studies of 88 bacterial
isotites fiom patients in Indonesia, Pakistan and the

Philippines using PCR DNA sequences for resistance

to Quinolones, Rifampicin, and Dapsone showed that

11 bacterial isolates were resistant to 2 of these drugs

and 2 of them to all 3 drugsle. Hence new drugs and

established alternative regimes are essential' The

demonstration that Ofloxacin, Perfloxacin and Leviflo-

xacin, together with Minocycline and Clarithromycin
were effective in the treatment of leprosy in the early

1990's was a great relief. Newer drugs such as

MoxiJloxin and the most effective Rifapentine tn 1'999

added further options and newer drug regimes are

being tried. It was shown that a single dose of Rifam-

picin-, Ofloxacin and Minocycline was marginally less

Lffective for single macular PB leprosy than the 6

months PB regime2o. Flowever the use of this combi-

nation fully supervised once per month for MB

leprosy lesions has shown a sirnilar response to the

24 month standard regime21. ln a 4 week daily regime

of Rifampicin and Ofloxacin in both MB and PB

patients i ttign relapse rate was noted' Trials with
Moxifloxin and Rifapentine are under way'

A trial of a drug regime of all 3 standard drugs

for both MB and PB patients for a period of 6 months

recommended as a kial by the WHO22 has been much

criticized for inadequately treating MB leprosy and

over treating PB leprosyts. However the trial has an in
built period of 5 years of follow up and should show

inadequacies if ihey exist. It will be interesting to see

the effect on reactions of leprosy on this regime, due to

the addition of Clofazirnine to the PB regime'
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Indian and Venezuelan studies though small
suggest that the addition, of BCG 6 monthly or the
Mw (killied bacillus) monthly, achieved bacterial
clearance earlier, that reactions and relapses were
reduced and histological clearance was achieved
ealier2a. Further large studies are needed to confirm
these findings.

Lepra reactions

Reactions of leprosy are a major problem in leprosy
control. In a retrospective study from Sri Lanka
reactions occur in 3% of PB patients and19.2% of MB
patientss. The figures for a 15 year study in India were
considerably higher; accounting for over 30.9% of
reactions in 2600 patients26. In this stttdy 64.3'/" of
patients with Erythema Nodosum Leprosum (ENL)
reactions had recurrent episodes, which continued
for up to 8 years after the start of treatment. Female

gender, widespread disease with MB, and a high
bacillary index were identified as risk factors for the

development of ENL reactions.

Nerve damage leading to impairments and
permanent disability is a feared sequele of leprosy.
Both type 1 and type 2 Erythema nodosum leprosum
(ENL) reactions lead to such damage2T.In type 1

reactions the nerve trurks at specific sites may become

swollen and tender, and may show deterioration of
function, which is usually gradual, taking weeks or
months to become irreversible. Occasionally, severe

darnage may occur overnight2T'2s. Skin involvement
frequently accompanies nerve involvement, but can
also precede or follow the nerve darnage26'2e. There is

increased inflammation of preexisting skin lesions.
Hypopigrnented or only slightly erythematous
mactrles become red and swollen, form plaques, and
occasionally undergo ulceration. In Type 2 reactions
(ENL) the nerve damage may take years to develop.
The patients are very ill with fever myalgia and
arthralgia. New eythematous lesions occur on
various parts of the body. Reactions must be diag-
nosed early and treated appropriately if permanent
disability is to be avoided.

Treahnenf of reactions

The WHO recommended treatment for reactions
include the use of prednisolone at a starting dose of
40mg per day reduced over 12 weeks for both typel
and type 2 reactions5. This regime usually gives
excellent results for type 1 reactions. FIowever, 3

months later/ recurrence of nerve damage is common3o.

The use of longer courses of prednisolone, with the

critical low end of the effective dose being 15-20mg

per day has been advocated2T. The addition of
azothioprine at a dose of 3mg/Kg/ day with a 8 week

reducing dose of prednisolone was found effective3l.
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Ciclosporin has also been used to treat reactions but
the patients relapsed when the drug was withdrawn.
When during an otherwise effective anti-reaction
treatment, one or two nerves are not responding, a

nerve decompression operation should be considered
under steroid cover, within 3 months of onset of the

rea c tionr2'31

ENL reactions are much more severe reactions
with systemic symptoms and effects on other organ
systems. These are episodic innature2T and recurrences

are cofiunon and these can continue for up to 8 years
after the start of treatment26. For the treatment of ENL
reactions prednisolone therapy has been very
effective. However the WHO regime6 dose of 40mg is

often not high enough and the period of use leads to
numerous side effects and steroid dependence. An
initial dose |-2mg/Kg body weight with a shorter
duration of therapy for 4 weeks has been suggested,
with re-treatment at a higher dose if relapses occufa,27'

Clofazimine at a higher dose of 300mg/day for long
periods of 2 months or more has been suggested as an

adjuvant to prednisolone, and the steroids can be

gradually withdrawn under the protective umbrella
of clof azirnine34'3s 36'37 Pentoxyfiline, a TNF-o inhibitor,
at a dose of 400 mg tds, has been used over a period of
4 months and tapered down as a successful treatment
of ENL reactions3s. In a report of a few patients the use

of intravenous dexamethasone pulse therapy given
at 4 week intervals, together with azothioprine daily
and a gradual reduction of the dose of prednisolone
proved effective3e. Colchicine has been shown to have

some effect on ENLa0, but the results are not as

impressive as those claimed in the initial trials.
Thatidomide 300-400 mg daily is better than even
steroids in controlling ENL and is the drug of choice

for young men with severe ENL16'4]. The use of thali-
domide in womerl while on contraceptive use, is still
a cause of great concern for the physician and the
patient in view of its known embryopathic compli-
cations. The dear possibility of thalidomide neuropathy
has also to be considereda2. Therefore there is the need
for strict guidelines for its use in ENL reactions.

Nerve impairnient in leprosy

Nerve impairment is the most severe sequel of
leprosy. Lr a study from Bangladesh4, visible defor-
mities increased from 4olo at enrolment to 7ok after 8 to
10 years follow up of PB patients. MB patients were
found to be at a higher risk. During treatment those

with a higher rate of nerve impairment were found to
be those with MB leprosy and those with pre-existing
impairment of nerve function. Delay in presentation
for treatment of leprosy was associated with increased
nerve function impairment at presentationa3.

In a different approach, the TRIPOD trials (Trials

in the Prevention Of Disability) used randomized,
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multi-center, double blind, placebo-controlled trials
designed to investigate the prevention and treatment
of nerve damage in leprosy by using corticosteroid
therapy. The TRIPOD 1 study found that MB patients
started on MDT and prednisolone or placebo for 4
months, had significantly fewer reactional episodes
in the predisolone treated group, but that the effect
did not last once the therapy was stoppeda. The very
early treatment of sensory loss as detected by
monofilaments, neither improved the touch sensi-
bility, nor reduced the risk of leprosy reactions or nerve
function impairment beyond the initial 4-month
treatment phaseas. The use of a standard predniso-
lone regime did not demonstrate an additional
improvement in nerve function in patients with
untreated nerve function impairements. However
improvement of nerve function at 12 months in both
prednisolone treated and the placebo group, in
about 50% of patients. Spontaneous recovery of
nerve function appears to be a common phenomenon
in leprosf.

Nerve impairments lead to disabilities and these

can occur even after therapy is completed. This is still
a stigma of leprosy. The result of lack of active surveil-
lance and follow up after the end of therapy will lead

to increase of deformities and the lack of care for these

patients. The vertical program now being used with
diagnosis and care at the peripheral practitioner level
will increase tlds risk.

The patient's selJ-awareness of areas of anesthesia

is crucial so that damage is minimized. Studies of self-
care show a reduction in hand and foot ulcers when
patients are trainedaT. The provision of ulcer care kits,
special shoes or sandals, appliances for the manage-
ment of foot drop and wrist drop and the need for
surgery for contractures, foot drop, lagophthalmos,
are all part of the long term programme for the
management of disabilities.

The problem o{ adverse reactions tq drugs

The number of adverse reactions to dapsone and
rifampicin reported has been very 1owa8. In practice
the problems of hepatitis and dapsone sensitivity
syndrome are not frequently encountered. Haemolysis
due to dapsone is present evenin the presence of normal
values of Glucose-6-dehydrogenase. In a poor
population with low values of haemoglobin this can

lead to symptoms. Studies of the frequency of adverse
effects and guidelines as to their care are essential.

The diagnosis of a steady number of new cases

even after elimination targets are met indicates that
sustainable leprosy control programmes should be
maintained and improved. In Sri Lanka about 80% of
the new leprosy patients are being detected and
treated by dermatologists. It is encouraging that the
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leprosy control programme in Sri Lanka is recogniz-
ing this and that they hope to utilize the dermatolo-
gists in further training programmes and use the ex-
isting dermatology facilities as referral centers for
problems encountered in diagnosis and management
of patients.

The occurrence of childhood leprosy and the
relative increase of MB patients remain concerns. Strat-
egies for the eradication of leprosy such as total
integration of leprosy into the general health services

must be adjusted to each country and a system for the

closer supervision and long term follow up of patients
completing therapy is essential.
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